
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Mary Lynn Stewart

PholOJry Grr,g Ehlm

"One is not

born, but rather

becomes, a

"woman.

- Simone de
Beauvoir

My first year in my current
term as Chair (I've been
Chair before) was a learning
experience, beginning with a
round of hiring and ending
with a decision to organize
an on-campus conference on
the body. The two new
hires, Lisa Siew, as RWW
Assistant, and Katherine
Hunter, as Graduate Secre
tary, successfully integrated
into the staff and have been
most helpful to me in my
position. This past summer
when Lisa left for a full-time
job, we hired Andrew Wick
erson to take her place.

One of the highlights of the
2006-2007 academic year was

the conference put on by the
Ruth Wynn Woodward Pro
fessor, Kate Braid, in April
2007. The conference, enti
tled "Tradeswomen: A Win
ning Ticket," was the first
conference on women in
trades in BC since 1993. With
the financial and organiza
tional help of the BC Con
struction Association, the BC
and Yukon Builcling Trades
Council, and other business
associations, as well as the BC
Federation of Labour and
provincial ministries, the con
ference attracted twelve re
searchers and several dozen
tradeswomen. A Report pre
pared by Kate Braid and

Heather Menzies as well as a
set of recommendations from
the conference are posted on
the department website. Ida
Chang, Minister of Commu
nity Services, Seniors' and
Women's Issues presented a
cheque for $100,000 to initi
ate a STEP for Women pro
gram to help place women in
construction.

Another high point
was the Maggie Benston Lec
ture in Social Justice, held on
March 1st at the Vancouver
Public Library. Maude Bar
low spoke on the topic:
"I-lave We Won? The Need
for Canadian Women's

(Con/inl/ed on page 3)

Chinese Delegation visits Women's Studies

A delegation, consisting of 12 mem
bers includjng one interpreter and
one Canaclian representative, visited
the Women's Stuclies Department on
November 7, 2007. The delegation,
led by Ms. He, Senior Vice-President
of Hunan \X:omen's Vocational Uni
versity, was on a study tour in Can
ada to learn more about innovative
Canaclian policies aimed at promot
ing and protecting women's rights in
the work place, with particular inter
est in issues like gender eqwty,
women/migrant workers' legal pro
tections, skills training and educa
tional initiatives. The Study tour was
supported by CIDA Policy Opti~)O

Project, which provides technical exper
tise and training to the Government of
China in support of policy reforms that
contribute to sustainable development,
human rights and poverty reduction.

Hunan Province is currently

going through a massive restructur
ing of its labour market, particularly

"" in agricultural areas. Rural-urban as
~ well as inter-provincial migration is
~ fast growing in Hunan with an esti
~ mated 11 million migrants, nearly
£ half of which are women. The Hu
S nan Women's Federation and the

University conducted needs assess
ments of the migrants and are in the
processing of drafting policy recom
mendations for alleviating of unem
ployment in the Province, with a
particular attention to promoting
gender equity and improving the
legal rights of migrant women.

(Con/inl/ed on page 3)
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR cont'd

(Continuedfrom page 1)

Stewatdship in the Emetg
ing Struggles of Our Time"
to an audience of 200, most
of whom wete community
actiVIsts

The past year
marked the third year of
the new PhD program in
Women's Studies. Four of
the eight current PhD can
didates admitted in the
past three years completed

the comprehensive exams
and two of them have also
defended their dissertation
proposals. This same year
saw six of the sixteen cur
rent masters level students
defend their theses or ex-

tended essays and three of
them are going on to PhD
programs here, at McGill
University, and at Temple
University in the United
States.

,

Graduate Caucus Report
Sonja Boon

All Women's Studies
graduate students are mem
bers of the Women's Stud
ies Graduate Caucus. The
WSGS is the place for
graduate students to come
together and discuss their
experiences, identify issues
of concern, partake in social
events and plan special
events and activities. In
addition to this, the Caucus,
as part of the Simon Fraser
Student Society, elects rep
resentatives to larger stu
dent political bodies like the
Graduate Issues Committee
and the Forum. It also
elects departmental repre
sentatives, who vOIce
graduate student concerns
at monthly departmental

meetings, and finally,
elects its own officers to
oversee its aCtlvltles.

Over the past few
years, WSGS events have
included a variety of infor
mal get-togethers and par
ties at cafes, in parks and
in student homes, chances
for all of us to get to know
one another outside the
classroom. We've also had
the opportunity, through
the SFSS special grants
program, to plan larger
special events. In 2005, the
Caucus invited SFU fac
ulty and others to speak
on the topic of feminism
as part of a three-part lec
ture series held in the
Maggie Benston Centre; in

2006, we brought Dr.
Katherine Side, who has
the distinction of holding
the first PhD. from a free
standing Women's Studies
program in Canada 0'ork
1997), to speak with stu
dents about academic ca
reers in Women's Studies.
In 2007, we organized a
more extensive series of
professional development
workshops led by Women's
Studies faculty members
from UBC and SFU. Fi
nally, we supported Caelie
Frampton's (MA 2007)
Vancouver book launch.
Sociology Jor Changing the
World: Social Movements/
Social Research, published by
Fernwood Books, was

launched at SFU Vancou
ver in 2006. The Caucus is
also able to award a number
of small conference grants
to students wishing to at
tend or present at academic
conferences.

Finally, a brief
word of thanks to everyone
who has made all of these
events possible. Over the
past two years, we've bene
fited from the commitment
and expertise of many, in
cluding: Byron Lee, Mary
Shearman, Caelie Framp
ton, Ben Milne, Trish Gar
ner, Jewelles Smith, Beth
Pentney and Sarah Berry
(and I've probably forgot
ten a few!). Thank-you, all!

Chinese Delegation cont'd

(Conti,medfrom page 1)

The purpose of the visit was to learn
about the Canadian experience in order
to strengthen their policy inputs to the
Hunan government.

Habiba Zaman, Associate Pro
fessor of Women's Studies, who visited
China under the BC Scholars to China
Program in 1998, delivered a talk to the
team on immigrant and migrant
women's participation in the labour mar
ket and their rights as well as entitle
ments in Canada. A number Qf ques
tions were raised concerning migrant

workers' rights and the comprehensive
concept of a migrant worker that includes
documented, undocumented, and even

inter-provincial migrant workers
in China. The role of various lo
cal, national, and international

! organizations and advocacy
f groups for migrant workers' rights
f in Canada were also discussed.
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GRADUATE CHAIR REPORT
Marilyn MacDonald

\vww .sfu.ca/womens-studies

The
2006/07
academic
year has
been a
busy one
for our
graduate
program,
including

the arrival of new staff and
graduate students, and the
successful progress through
their studies of both Mas
ter's and Doctoral candi
dates. At the end of Janu
ary, Kathryn Hunter took
over the position of De
partmental Secretary, and
has become an invaluable
part of the WS graduate
program. In particular, she
has been involved in the
completion of a major up
dating and restructuring of
the WS Graduate Studies
handbook, to be more user
friendly for both students
and faculry. The final revi
sions for this handbook will
be determined in the next
departmental meetings, and
the handbook should be
available early 2008.

Among the ap-

·proximately seventeen
changes which have been
proposed for our graduate
program, the Department
has approved the move of
the deadline for applications
from March to the second
Monday inJanuary. This was
done to bring our review
and acceptance dates more
in line with other universi
ties. As well, changes in
award dates for some gradu
ate funding (still to be con
firmed from Graduate Stud
ies) should allow us to make
firmer offers of financial
support. Also, in keeping
with some of the recom
mendations of a review of
graduate student supervi
sion, the application package
is now to include a more
comprehensive proposal,
and the academic fields and
topic of any proposed re
search study will be indi
cated in the acceptance let
ters (in addition to the iden
tification of senior supervi
sor). As a small department,
especially during a time of
faculty renewal (or limited
renewal), we have a particu
lar range of possible aca
demic fields in which stu-

dent supervision is available,
and any changes made to a
candidate's topic and field of
study, once admitted to our
program, must take that into
consideration.

As many of you
may already know, Dr. Jon
Driver (current Dean of
Graduate Studies) will be
stepping down from that
position in September, 2008,
and we have certainly bene
fited from his support and
continued pursuit of equity
in such issues as awards of
fellowships, scholarships
and travel support. It is to
be hoped that his successor
(not yet determined) will
carry on with the same ap
proach. The Grad Studies
office has had a significant
turnover in staff recently, in
such key areas as registrar
and awards, so we may ex
pect to see some changes in
processing times, application
procedures and so on, espe
cially given the stronger in
terest in graduate education
being exhibited by the Pro
vincial Government, and the
developments within the
University in relation to re-

structuring and focussing of
research directions.

In September, we
welcomed four new candi
dates in the Master's course
based option (Claire Askew,
Sarah Spears, Sarah Sparks
and Kaiilin Pelletier), and
four in the Doctoral pro
gram (Mary Shearman, Joy
Walcott-Francis Syeda Buk
hari and Jessica Haddon).
All have begun the comple
tion of their first semester's
course requirements, and
had a chance ro meet fac
ulty, staff and fellow gradu
ate students at an orienta
tion/ reception held on Sep
tember 12th . This reception
included a premiere show
ing of Beth Pentney's video
on the WS doctoral pro
gram (including interviews
with our students, on differ
ent aspects of graduate life),
and an introduction to the
SFU library system by WS
liaison librarian and associ
ate, Moninder Bubber.

In the Master's pro
gram, a number of students
successfully completed their
studies:

(Coll/illued all page 5)

GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVE NEWS

•

Graduate Student

Representative:

Beth Pentney

The

2006

/2007
year was

both
busy and

produc
tive for

gradu

ate

stu
dents

in the Women's Studies de

partment at SFU. We
greeted three new MA stu

dents in the fall of 2006,
Lisa Weeks, Iram Zaidi, and

Karen Kinsey. We also rook

part in the Women's Studies

Departmental Advance, and

organized a fall potluck so

cial. Women's Studies grad
students formed a thesis

writing group, held a holiday

social, and organized a pro

fessional development work

shop with UBC and SFU
Women's Studies students

and faculty. Several of our

PhD students in the first
cohort completed their com

prehensive exams, and Sonja

Boon was our first PhD stu

dent to defend her thesis

proposal. We also said good
bye to several graduating

MA stu

dents, in

cluding
Byron Lee,

Sarah
Berry, Brian

Richter,

Jewelles
Smith, and
Caelie

Frampton.
Graduate Student

Representative:

Mary SheamIan
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GRADUATE CHAIR REPORT con't

Sarah Berry, for her Master's the
sis, "Too posh to push or too qwck to
cut? deconstructing media representations
of elective caesarean sections"

Caelie Frampton, for her Master's
thesis, "Twtion rebates and the Teaching
Support Staff Union: an examination of
the textual coordination of university bar
galOlOg"

Byron Lee, for his Master's ex
tended essays, "Reading GAM in Craigslist
personal ads: constructing Gay Asian
Males during negotiation of anal inter
course" and "Remembering spatially: Re
focusing the history of Vancouver's gay
community"

Brian Richter, for his Master's
extended essays, "Selling the menopausal
body: a critical analysis of physician
targeted HRT advertising" and
"Community-university Co-operative
Model case study: a reflexive and explora
tory look at one CBR experience"

Mary Shearman, for her Master's
thesis, "Betty Lambert's plays for children:
a feminist approach to theatre for young
audiences"

Jewelles Smith, for her Mas
ter's extended essays, "The Swan ver
sus Orlan: spectacle, plastic surgery,
violence, women's bodies" and "Does
the Personal Information and Protec
tion Act (2003) obstruct the Freedom
of Information and Protection of Pri
vacy Act?"

As well, several students suc
cessfully completed the defence of
their thesis proposals, and are now
working towards the completion of
their studies Those students are Mi
gnon Alphonso, Sonja Boon, Cole
Dodsley, Xinying Hu, Alieka Rudder,
Lisa Weeks.

In the Doctoral program,
Sonja Boon and Natasha Patterson
were the first of our students to under
take sessional teaching positions, offer
ing an upper-level course on "The ma
ternal imaginary" and on "Inside and
outside the box: feminist television
studies" respectively.

Two more doctoral candidates
successfully completed their compre
hensive examinations (Xinying Hu,

Helen Loshny).

In terms of funding,
Women's Studies students received
seven graduate fellowships (Mignon
Alphonso, Iram Zaidi, Lisa Weeks in
the Master's; Beth Pentney, Natasha
Patterson, Mary Shearman, Silke
Frischmuth in the Doctoral pro
gram). Xinying Hu received a
Graduate International Scholarship,
and, having successfully defended
her doctoral thesis proposal, has
now gone to China to carry out her
research. All the doctoral candidates
who have completed the initial
coursework and comprehensive ex
aminations are also eligible for Presi
dent's Research stipends (including
Sonja Boon, Natasha Patterson,
Xinying Hu). Mary Shearman re
ceived a Pacific Century Graduate
Scholarship, for her entrance into
her doctoral studies, and Jessica
Haddon received a CD Nelson Me
morial Graduate Scholarship
(matched with a Pacific Century
Graduate Scholarship for the next
academic year) and a SSHRC Gradu-

SFUJUBC Women's Studies Graduate Student Professional
Development Workshop

Beth Pentney

In March, the SFU
Women's Studies graduate
students organized a
professional development
workshop in collaboration
with the UBC Centre for
Women's and Gender
Studies. Held at SFU Har-

bour Centre and followed
by a SFU/UBC Women's
Studies social at
Steamworks, the workshop
included four sessions on
topics of interest to
Women's Studies grad
students, including

developing a CV,
comprehensive exams,
getting published, and the
academic job search. The
sessions were co-chaired by
faculty members from both
SFU and UBC, and included
lively conversation and

plenty of useful informa
tion. A special thanks goes
out to all the faculty and
students who took part in
making this workshop such
a success!
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First Impressions: An East to West Transition
Sarah Spear

Sarah Spear

MA Representative:

"How do you
like school?
What is it like
in Vancouver?"
are questions I
have been
asked repeat-
eclJy since mov
ing to Vancou
ver from Ot
tawa, Ontario,
from my
friends and

family back
home. To every

person I replied (a little ambiguously)
"well, so far so good!" Some took that as a
positive statement, others as negative. I let
them decide.

How do I like school? It's
Stressful. If I wasn't a little stressed
though, I'd think something was
wrong. I feel as though the Women's
Studies department and graduate cau
cus has put effort into (at the very
least) informing students of events and
socials. The onus is on the student to
make the effort in return to go to the
events and socialize with the other stu
dents and faculty. I was the only stu
dent present at the Women's Studies
Advance in September. NeeclJess to
say, I felt a little out of place. The fac
ulty, however, were very kind and wel
coming to me, which I greatly appreci
ated. The students who arc "regulars"
at caucus meetings are also frienclJy and
helpful. It is reassuring to know people
who have gone through similar experi-

ences are an email or caucus meeting
away for advice.

Moving to Vancouver has
probably been a little easier for me
than other new students as I already
had a few friends from Ontario living
here. StilJ, even with their help, I can
see how grad school has the reputa
tion of being isolating. The most en
joyable time I've had studying was
when another student and I studied
aU weekend, mostly in silence. It was
enjoyable simply because I had com
pany and was not stuck in my apart
ment with my computer.

What is it like in Vancouver?
I can honestly say I prefer snow to
rain. At least you can play in the
snow.

Teaching for the First Time
Natasha Patterson

After completing my comprehensive
exams, I applied to teach my first course
during the summer semester this past
year. I designed a special topics third
year Women's Studies course titled,
"Inside and Outside the Box: Feminist
Television Studies." The purpose of the
course was to introduce students to the
ways in which feminist scholars have
debated and approached the study of
television. The course was divided into
three main sections, focusing on: repre
sentation, genre, and audiences. Assign
ments consisted of a review, a final es
say, a presentation, and participation in a
course blog. I was excited to be given
the opportunity to teach a course in my
chosen field and I looked forward to
discussing and debating feminism and
television with my students.

Overall, teaching was a positive
experience, and I came away from it
with a new found respect for the profes
sion. As a first time instructor, my two

Ph.D Student and Sessionallnstmctor,

Natasha Patterson

biggest challenges revolved around
course design and pedagogy. You real
ize very quickly how much thought and
work goes into designing a course from
scratch. There is just so much literature
to choose from in any given field, but
of course, you can't include everything!
Quick and assertive decision-making
becomes a necessity at this stage, as you

don't have too much time to fret
over what to include/exclude. With
regards to teaching, I found it diffi
cult ro balance the diverse needs of
my students (i.e., learning styles) with
my expectations, especiaUy when they
came to the course with varying de
grees of interest in, and knowledge
of, the topic. In anticipation of these
differences, I created a student pro
file sheet which they filled out the
first day of class. This became a valu
able source of information as I found
out early on what their various learn
ing needs were, why they were taking
the class, other relevant coursework
and so on. By the end of the course,
it became clear to me that studying
television in a critical manner contin
ues to be met with ambivalence and
even resistance, but this often makes
for some of the most interesting dis
cussIOns.

.--------------------------------------------
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Women's Studies and Literature
Leah Claire Allen

www.sfu.ca/womens-srudjes

I
s ta ned
a PhD
pro 

gram 10

Li tera
ture at
D u k e

Uruversity in 1 orth Caro
lina about two weeks

after I defended my MA
essays in Women's Sturues at
SFU last summer.

While I was appre
hensive about leaving the
interdjscipline of Women's
Sturues, my MA aUowed me
to make immeruate and
strong connections to the
Department of Women's

Sturues at Duke. I am en
rolled in a certificate pro
gram which will add a spe
cial Women's Sturues desig
nation to my degree when I
graduate. Last year I was
also a member of the
Women's Studjes Graduate
Scholars' CoUoqwum, and
this year I will be co-

coordjnator of the collo
qwum and its monthJy
meetings. While I rruss SFU
and Vancouver, I am happy
to say that I've remained
very connected to Women's
Sturues and will continue to
maintain tills connection as
I complete my PhD in Lit
erature.

Christine Goodman's Retirement Party
I

Beth Pentney

The
Women's
Studies
depart
ment cele
brated the
retirement
of our see
ret a r y

Christine Goodman this
year, with a dinner party at
Christine's favourite restau
rant, the Pink Pearl. Faculty
and graduate students
joined Christine to wish her
well in her travels, which
included a plan to walk the
historic pilgrimage through

Spain. Christine was pre
sented with gift certificates
from the department that
would prepare her for her
travels, to Holt Renfrew
(for some fabulous shoes)
and Mountain Equipment
Co-op (for whatever else
one rrught need while trek-

kjng). Speeches from fac
ulty and graduate students
wished Christine weU and
thanked her for her work
over the years, and Chris
tine left us with these im
portant words of wisdom:
"wear sunscreen."

Have We Won?
~lallde BarlO\,·

In March
of 2007,
as part of
the Mar
gar e t
Low e
Benston
Lecture
Series for

Social Justice Issues, Maude
Barlow came to the SFU
Harbour Centre campus to
speak about the need for
Canadjan Women's Steward
ship. Ms. Barlow is cur
rently the ational Chairper
son of the Council of Cana
djans. She spoke for two
hours, argWng that women

need to take what they
learned from the women's
movement to tackle the ma
jor issues of our time. Some
of the major issues that
Maude touched upon were
environmental devastation;
growing income inequality
between countries and inside
them; extrerrusm and ethruc

violence; and the growing
militarization of our world.
The Womens' Sturues de
partment would like to thank
Maude Barlow for coming
and speakjng, as it was a
challenging and lively eve
rung where much knowledge
was shared.

The Margaret Lowe Benston Lecture Series in Social Justice

In recogrution of Dr. Marga
ret Lowe Benston's dedjca
tion to bwldjng a more just
and eqwtable world through
her research, teaching and
commuruty activism, her
family, friends and col-

leagues have established the
Margaret Lowe Benston
Endowed Lecture Series in
Social Justice. In her mem
ory, the lecture series builds
bridges between the Uruver
sity, and its commuruties.

Each program focuses on a
speci fie topic connected
with social justice. The se
ries features one main public
event annually or bi
annually. The invited speak
ers are those commuruty

activists/scholars who have
rustinguished themselves in a
particular social justice cause.
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Xingying Hu, Graduate International Scholarship Winner

In the spring 2007, Xinying

entered the Progressive

Economic Forum Annual

Student Essay Contest and
was awarded the Top

Graduate Essay prize
$1000. Her essay was ti
tled: "The Rise of Precari

ous Work for Women in

Countries as Different as
China and Canada". The

essay is now on the website

of the Progressive Eco
nomIc Forum:

http://www.progressive
econorrucs.ca.

To enter the con

test, a student is required to

submit an essay of 5,000
10,000 words on any subject

related to political economy,

economic theory or an eco
nomic policy issue, which

best reflects a critical ap

proach to the functioning,
efficiency, social and envi

ronmental consequences of
unconstrained markets.

Xinying is currently
doing her field work in Bei

jing for her dissertation:
"Paid Domestic Labour as

Precarious Work in China".

Her research interest deals

with the social protection of

precarious female workers
who work in households in

contemporary Chinese cities.

Paid domestic labour is

among the most vulnerable
condjtions of exploitation

throughout the world. It is a
form of precarious work in

which there is no job secu

rity and is generally charac

terized by few statutory pro

tections, low wages and no
benefits. Xinying's doctoral

research will focus directly
on trus under-studied disad

vantaged group of workers

in Cruna. By investigating

the economic and social se

curity of domestic workers,
she hopes to be able to con

tribute to information that

will
lead to

pOSSI

b 1 e

public

policy
solu
t ion s

to a

growing problem. From July
2007, she started the prepa
ration of her field work and

contacted with domestic
worker's agencies and rela

tive organizations. In Octo
ber, she began to do inter

views, in hopes of having

her field work finished by

the end of this year.

,

CONGRATULATIONS TO...

Jessica Haddon (WS PhD Student) who has received

SSHRC Canada Graduate Scholarsrup - Doctoral Award

and the C.D. Nelson Memorial Graduate Scholarship for

the Fall 2007 and Spring 2008 semester.

Xinying Hu who was awarded a Graduate International

Scholarship ($1000) in Summer 2007, after winning a com

petition.

Natasha Patterson (WS PhD Student) who was awarded

the Margaret Lowe Benston Memorial Graduate Bursary in

Women's Studies for the Fall 2007 semester.

Mary Shearman (WS PhD Student) who was recently

awarded the Pacific Century Graduate Scholarship for the

Fall 2007 and Spring 2008 semesters.

Congratulations to the following graduate students who re

ceived Graduate Fellowshjps for the 2007 - 2008 academic

year: Mignon Alphonso, lram Zaidi, Lisa Weeks, Beth

Pentney, Natasha Patterson, Mary Shearman, Silke

Frischmuth.

ANNOUNCEMENTS & UPCOMING EVENTS

Regulating Bodies Colloquium

The Women's Studies Department will be sponsoring a one-day on-campus colloquium on "Regulating Bodies" to be held

on January 18th, 2008, in the Halpern Lounge. Beyond the objective of bringing together people at SFU who are engaged in
scholarshjp/ research on bodjes, our intent is to form a group to apply for an interdisciplinary coUaborative research work

shop and/or conference in the spring 2008 SSHRC competition.

If you have any interest in participating, please contact Beth Pentney, "Regulating Bodjes" Conference Coordinator, at body

conCcoord@sfu.ca
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RUTH WYNN WOODWARD PROFESSORSHIP
Welcome to Susan Stryker: Current Ruth Wynn Woodward Professor

Susan's current research
interests are in philosophy
of the body, body modifica
tion, body-technology inter-

relationships, fIlm theory,
and architectural theory,
particularly as they relate to
transgender history, politics,
social formations, and sub
jectivities. She is working
on a short book project for
feminist publisher Seal
Press, Transgender Political
History in the United States,
which is intended as an in
troductory level text on the

subject, and which she in
tends to finish by October 1,
2007. Susan is also editing a
few journal special issues on
transgender or embodi
ment/ technology topics-
Women's Studies Quarterly,
Social Semiotics} Australian
Feminist Studies. Her two
longer-term projects are a
book, Sex Change City: Theo
ri=(jng Urban (Trans)Formation

in San Francisco, which looks
at the relationship between
transgender bodies and the
built environment, and an
experimental fIlm, Christine
in the Cutting Room, about the
relationship between trans
gender embodiment and
cinema in the life of 1950s
transsexual celebri ty, pho
tographer, and filmmaker
Christine Jorgensen.

Transsomatechnics: Theories and Practices of Gender Embodiment

The Ruth Wynn Woodward conference is being held from May 1 - 3,2008 at the SFU Harbour Centre campus in down
town Vancouver. Organized by Susan Stryker, the Transsomatechnics conference illms to explore the relationship between

transgender phenomena and the newly coined term "Somatechnics", suggesting the inextricability of the body (soma) and

the practices and techniques (technics) by means of which the body is formed and transformed--physically, symbolically,

and socially. For information about attending the conference, please contact Andrew Wickerson, at rwwchair@sfu.ca

WOMEN IN TRADES
A Conference organized by Kate Braid, Ruth Wynn Woodward Professor (2006-2007)

For the past few years there
has been a drastic shortage
of skilled trades workers in
BC There have been
equally drastic efforts to
meet it, including the recruit
ment of skilled tradesmen
from Europe and South and
Central America, but barely a
word has been heard about
training the huge potential
workforce of women in the
province. There is currently
not a single support group
for women in trades in BC,
no lobbying effort on their
behalf, and hearsay reported
no increase in the numbers
of women working in trades
in BC since the 1980s.

It was thought that a
possible result might also be
the formation of new
Women in Trades support
groups, and conceivably, the

lobbying of government and
industry to encourage more
women into trades.

There had not been
a conference of women in
trades in BC since 1993 al
though there was a national
conference in 2000 in Banff
and an afternoon event at
the British Columbia Insti
tute of Technology in 2005.

When Kate Braid
was appointed the Ruth
Wynn Woodward Chillr in
women's Studies at SFU, the
primary goal of her position
was to coordinate a confer
ence for BC and Yukon
women in trades. Kate felt it
was vital the conference be
taken seriously in the trades
community rather than as
just an academic exercise.
She was also concerned
about the intimidation factor

of the "university" title
for some tradespeople.
Kate therefore invited
Tamara Pongracz,
Chief Instructor,
Trades Access Program
at BCIT, to co-sponsor
the conference. The
Trades Discovery Pro
gram for Women that
Tamara teaches is the long
est running pre-trades trilln
ing program for women in
the province and is well
known and well-respected.

She also felt it vital
that the conference aim of
addressing the lack of
women in trades in BC &

Yukon not be seen solely as
either an industry or a un
JOn concern, but one
equally important to both.
However, for this reason
the conference remillned a

solely Ruth Wynn Woodward
Chair/BCIT sponsorship in
almost all promotional mate
rials. In fact, major support
was given to this conference
by the BC Construction Asso
ciation (BCCA) through the
efforts (particularly the fund
rill sing effortS) of its Vice
President, Abigail Fulton.
This event would have been a
far more modest affillr, with
fewer concrete results, with
out her and her organization's
signi ficant support.
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Teaching WS320: The Maternal Imaginary
Sonja Boon

From January until April
2007, I taugh t a special top
ics course for the Depart
ment of Women's Srudjes.
"The Maternal Imaginary"
explored three centuries of
women's autobiographical
writings on materruty and
mothering through the lens
of femjrust theories of
mothering. The cou rse
drew on materials from two
of my comprehensive fields
and allowed me to engage
wjth my research interests
in the relationships between
women and the reproduc
tive body on a more public
level. My students, fourteen
in total, hailed from a vari
ety of backgrounds. Only
two were mothers and only

one was a Women's Studjes
major. All were active par
ticipants, eager to explore
new ideas and willing to
incorporate different ways
of trunkjng.

The course read
ings, whjch incorporated the
work of well-known schol
ars and authors such as
Adrienne Rich, Mary Woll
stonecraft, Susan Bordo,
Simone de Beauvoir, Luce
Irigaray, Julia Kristeva,
Helene Cixous and Madame
de Sevigne, alternatively per
plexed and invigorated the
students, provokjng fear,
loathing, wonder and awe.
Helene Cixous' short auto
biograprucal novel, The Dqy
I Wasn't There, and Julia

Kristeva's "Motherhood
[according to Giovanm
Belliru]" proved to be par
ticularly challenging, while
excerpts from Ina May
Gaskjn's 1970's classic,
Spiritual Midwifery, drew
fascinated responses.

In addition to the
more 'official' readings out
lined above, students also
explored less conventional
autobiographical models,
soliciting maternal autobi
ographies from mothers
they knew and analyzing
blogs and online birth dia
ries. Throughout the
course, students critically
assessed the cultural con
ventions and stereotypes
which continue to constrain

Sonja with her !JJ/O SOlIS, Stefan (6)
and Tobin (2) at Englishman River
Falls Park on Vancouver Island

women's maternal expen
ences, and sought to shape a
broader understandjng of
mothering and maternal
practice.

Staying active after retirement
Susan (Sue) Wendell

I have been enjoying retire
ment, having more freedom
to read and wri te, as well as
to garden, krut, walk, cook
and spend time with
friends.

In May 2007, I was
interviewed for a documen
tary film, called Blood and
Honey, wruch wjJJ be based
partly on my philosophical
understanding of disability.
The executive djrector of
the film, Jessica Bernstein,
was influenced by my book,
The Rejected Bocfy: Feminist
Philosophical Reflections on
Disabili!y, when she was

wnttng her Ph.D. djsserta
tion about the influence of
having had djabetes since
childhood on the self
identities of adults. Jessica
brought a small and very
professional film crew to
our house (a cameraman/
director and a sound engi
neer). Over two days, they
filmed three hours of my
answering Jessica's ques
tions and another hour of
my walkjng around the
backyard lookjng thought
ful (I hope). I was sur
prised to enjoy the experi
ence as much as I did, and I

learned a lot about the proc
ess from the crew, who were
generous in explillrung what
they were doing. The film
will explore the psychologi
cal impact of having diabe
tes, partly through the stories
of people with diabetes who
offer insight into the nature
of suffering and living with
hardsrup. It is a non-profit
venture that will be distrib
uted through diabetes asso
ciations, and Dr. Bernstein
hopes that it will be shown
on public television.

In July, I gave a
four-hour audio-taped inter-

view to Kristina R. Knoll, a
Ph.D. candidate in Women's
Studies at the Uruversity of
Washington, whose djsserta
tion is about the past and
future of femjrust disability
studies.

My article, "Notes
from Bed: Learrung from
Chrome Illness," will appear
in a new anthology from
Women's Press/CSPI, Disso
nant Disabilities: Women with
Chronic Illnesses Theorize Their
Lives, due to be published in
February, 2008.
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The staff in the Women's Studies Department keeps the department running efficiently. The fol

lowing individuals make up the Women's Studies staff:

ers Departmental Assistant & Undergrad Advisor

Roberta Rogers is
the Departmental
Assistant and Under
graduate Advisor who
joined us on May 1,
2006. Roberta has
been with SFU for
nearly 10 years. Previ
ously, Roberta worked
at the SFU Vancouver

campus (Harbour Centre) and has enjoyed
the move up to the hill. Prior to taking
this position, Roberta worked in Continu-

ing Studies for 7 years, working for
various programs such as Extension
Credit, the Seniors Program, the Opera
Program, the Arts Downtown, and
Integrated Studies. Roberta is a SFU
alumnus, receiving a Bachelor of Arts
(political Science Major, Extended Mi
nor in History) including some courses
in Women's Studies.

In her role as the Departmen
tal Assistant, Roberta manages the
budgets for the department and the

Ruth Wynn Woodward endowment,
advises undergraduate students on
various Women's Studies majors,
joint-majors, and minors about their
program requirements, works with
the Undergraduate Chair on curricu
lum design and revisions, and pro
vides organizational support for all
of our community events such as
the SFU Open House.

Andrew Wickerson Secretary to the Ruth Wynn Woodward Chair

Andrew Wickerson is
a recent addition to
the Women's Studies
department. He is
currently working on
his Undergraduate
degree and will gradu
ate in Fall 2009 with a
Bachelors of Arts de
gree (History Major,

Photo f!y Greg Ehlers Political Science and

English Double Mi
nor). He has been working at Simon Fra-

Kathryn Hunter IS

the new Department &

Graduate Secretary

who joined us on Janu
ary 29, 2007. She has

been working at SFU

for the past three
years. Prior to taking

this position Kathryn
Photo f!y Greg Ehlers worked in various de-

partments on the Bur

naby campus including the Art Gallery, the

ser for the past year, first at goSFU j
Student Services, then at the SFU
Bookstore, and the UPASSjID card
production at SFU Surrey. Outside of
SFU, Andrew is a musician and enjoys
spending the rest of his free time relax
ing with his friends, watching hockey
and soccer, traveling and creating mu
SIC.

In his role as the Secretary to
the Ruth Wynn Woodward Chair, An
drew assists the Ruth Wynn Wood-

Library and Student Services. Kathryn

is an SFU alumnus who graduated in
2002, receiving a Bachelor of General

Studies (Criminology Minor, Sociology

Minor and Psychology Minor).

In her role as the Department
and Graduate Secretary, Kathryn pro

vides clerical support to the Chair and
Graduate Chair, and she also helps

with graduate applications, scholarship
applications, theses and extended es-

ward Endowed Chair, the Depart
ment Chair and the Departmental
Assistant in the provision of depart
mental outreach initiatives, which
includes preparing posters and flyers
to publicize outreach events. He is
also responsible for developing and
maintaining the departmental, pro
fessorial and event web pages and
for coordinating the production of
the departmental annual newsletter.

says defenses, and graduate student

tnqwnes.

When Kathryn is not at
work you will find her with her two

beloved dogs, Milka, a Miniature

Dachshund, and Fergus, a small Ter

rier Cross. She often participates
with them at Confirmation classes
(similar to events shown in the film

"Best in Show") or Dog Agility

events.
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FACULTY RESEARCH

History" to the Canadjan Federation
of University Women in January,
2007, presented her research on Viet
nam antiwar activism to a group of
students, faculty and community
members at Universiry of orthern
BC in December 2006, and helped
organize a successful Women's His
tory etwork conference on women
and health care history in fall 2007.
In addition, Lara has been working
with Jolene Cumming, a local histori
cal interpreter, to create the monthly
Herstory Cafe; an informal night of
women's history, which takes place in
Vancouver. The new website is up at
www.herstorycafe.ca.

aspects of this research have been
presented at academic conferences in
the past year: the American Studies
Association in October 2006; the
Western Association of Women's
Historians in May, 2007, and the

ew World Coming: The Sixties and
the Shaping of Global Consciousness
in June 2007. She is also working on
an edited collection on the history of
the sixties, along with historians Greg
Kealey and Dominique Clement.

This past year, Lara has also
been active in bringing women's his
tory to the wider community. She
spoke on "The Politics of Feminist

PhOtO by Greg t~hlc:n

Lara is currently in the
midst of two ptojects.
First, she is working on
revising her manuscript,
"Respectable Citizens:
Gender, Family and Un
employment 10 On
tario's Great Depres
sion". Second, she re
ceived a Discovery Parks

Initiative Grant to begin the research for
her new ptoject "Hetoes, Havens, Cow
ards: Gender and the Politics of Draft Re
sistance in Canada and the United States."
This ptoject focuses on the tole of Ameri
can women who immigrated to Canada in
ptotest against the Vietnam War. Various

ILara Campb,--e_ll _

nerable populations and includes 22
universiry-based researchers and 22
community-based researchers in three
areas: social assistance, employment
standards, and community-based
health care. The Women's Studies
department is the major SFU partner
with the Canadjan Centre for Policy
Alternatives -Be. Many WS students
have been involved with specific stud
ies in the ptoject.

dered djstinctions in teenage work
and the other focusing on the pre
cariousness of youth labour.

Research Grant:

liRe-defining Public Services in Brit
ish Columbia: Challenges to Eco
nomic Security and Alternative Possi
bilities. II This is a large five-year
CURA grant, currently in its fourth
year. It studies the impact of govern
ment pubJjc policy changes on vuJ-

PhOlo b~' Greg 1'_h1CfS

Marjorie is currently
finishing editing a book
entitled Imagining Public
Poliry Jor Women. Thjs
will be published by the
University of Totonto
Press in 2008. Also,
she is in the ptocess of

analyzing data ftom a
large research ptoject on gendered youth
experiences in the labour market. This will
result in two articles, one focusing on gen-

IMarjorie Griffi,---n_C_o_h_e_n _

IHelen Hok-Sze Leung

Helen completed a
book entitled Undercur
rents: Queer Culture and
Postcolonial Hong
Kong which will be pub
lished in 2008 by the
University of British
Columbia Press. She is
currently working on

several new ptojects: co-editing a
special issue of Journal of Chinese Cin
ema on "Chinese Cinemas as New
Media"; co-editing a new book series
on "Queer Asia" ftom Hong Kong
Universiry Press; and beginning re
search on martial arts as a form of
body transformation in lvuxia film
and fiction.
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Jacqueline IS cur
rently in finishjng an
experimental docu
mentary titled Mah
jong & Chicken Feet.
The film uses the story
of her parents' origins
in Cruna to talk about
the 20th century Jewish

Russian community in Harbin, Cruna and
the thousand-year-old Killfeng Jewish
community formed by Jews who arrived
in this ancient capital of China via the Silk
Road from Persia. The film changes form
along the way - mixjng cinema-verite with
a wryly observationist and pillnterly lyrical
style. Not ignoring the Chinese who wel
comed these foreign communities, the

IMary Lynn Stewart

Mary Lynn is currently
doing research on
women investigative
reporters in France
between 1906 and
1951, with the focus on
three women who be
gan their journalistic

1''',,,obyG~gl,hlm careers on the feminist

daily, Le Fronde, at the turn of the century

IHabiba Zaman

Habiba's current re
search deals with eco
nomic security and im
mjgrants in Canada. The
study examjnes the abil
ity of recent immigrants
to reasonably meet their
basic security needs

witilln the labour market. Furthermore,
the srudy explores immigrants' overall se
curity in terms of labour market, income,
employment, work, representation and
voice, and access to adequate housing and
transportation.

Habiba has submitted a paper
titled "Labour Market Regulations and
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documentary is as much about the
Chinese today as it is about Jewish
settlers. Jacqueline hopes one of pleas
ures of the film for the spectator will
be the inclusion of spontaneous situa
tions where the "inscrutable Chinese"
reveal themselves to the camera in all
their naturalness.

Jacqueline has begun workjng
agilln on a SSHRC grant-funded pro
ject with women in Vancouver's
Downtown Eastside (DTES). The idea
of this project is to allow the women
she formerly worked with at the time
she made the video Building Bridge: a
Housing Pro/ect for Women in 2003 to
have a more participatory role in shar
ing their stories. The project calls for

and went on to be foreign investigative
reporters for other newspapers, mainly
but not exclusively socialist and com
munist. She is interested in what they
took from their early experience on a
feminist newspaper with them into
their travel abroad and their critiques
(feminist and non-feminist) of fascism
and colonialism.

Economic Insecurity for Immigrants:
The Case of Filipinos in BC" to the
Canaruan Centre for Policy Alterna
tives for publication. The paper is
based on a study that took place be
tween 2005 and 2006. It consisted of a
structured survey of 100 Filipino immi
grants in BC, detailed in-depth qualita
tive interviews and focus groups with
30 Filipino immjgrants, plus a work
shop on policy alternatives with Filipi
nos as well as representatives of other
immigrant and community groups. The
survey provided an overview of the
challenges Filipinos encounter in the
labour market and how changes to the
Employment Standards Act in BC have

www.sfu.ca/womens-srudjes

an interactive web site with links to
articles and other information to give
a portal on daily life in the DTES
and the issues raised by the
neighborhood.

Research Grants:

SSHRC Standard Research Grant 
$123,202 (April 1, 2006-March 31,
2009)

Graduate Student supervision:

Congratulations to Mary Shearman
who completed her M.A. thesis
option degree (thesis title: Betry Lam
bert's Plqys for Children: A feminist Ap
proach to Theatre for Young Audiences)
and who is now beginning a Ph.D.
with us in Women's Studies.

Episorucally over the 2006
07 year, she has been occupied with
modest revisions to her book's
manuscript, Dressing Modern French
women: Marketing Haute Couture, 1919
1939, and checking copy-eruting on
the book. It will be published by
Johns Hopkjns University Press in
March 2008.

made exjsting challenges greater.
The in-depth and focus group inter
views with 30 participants provided
detillled narrations about the labour
market experience, its challenges,
and the impact of changes to the
Employment Standards Act and
other policies since 2002. The paper
concludes with a series of policy
recommendations that, if imple
mented, would significantly improve
the economic security of recent im
migrant workers, and result In

greater knowledge of, respect fOt,
adherence to and enforcement of
workplace rights.
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IArlene McLaren

During the past year, Arlene has been
working on several projects. She is cur
rently co-authoring a report about the
working conditions of migrant and immi
grant farm-workers in the Vancouver and
throughout the Lower Mainland. The
research is taking account of ethnicity,

gender and age. She is also beginning
research on traffic safety discourses
and practices and their implications in
particular for mothering.

Ongoing Grant:

Arlene Tigar McLaren, Principal Inves
tigator, SSHRC Standard Grant, 2006 -

2009. Traffic Safety as Discourse
and Practice: A Critical Analysis of
the Construction of Parental In
volvement in the Management of
Risk at the Site of the School

SESSIONAL INSTRUCTOR

IDelia Douglas

I am delighted at the opportunity to teach
material that addresses several of my sub
stantive areas of interest. And while my
position as a sessional means that I offer
classes that are essentially "one offs,' I
have been heartened by the enthusiasm
that has been expressed by a number of
students regarding the subject matter of
my courses (i.e., sport, globalization and
the politics of location). I have taught two
of these courses in the US and as a black
Canadian I have appreciated the racial di
versity (in addition to the occasional male
student) of my women's studies classes at
SFU. I must add that I value the range of
experiences and perspectives that emerge
from students' varied locations, as weU as
the challenges and opportunities that their
presence has provided.

That said, I am continuously
reminded of the ways in which the
classroom mimics the everyday diffi
culties and tensions that occur in our
lives outside of the academy. And
while it has certainly been daunting to
generate conversations that both ac
knowledge and explore these differ
ences and inequalities, I remain con
vinced that we must continue to culti
vate critical perspectives so that stu
dents can better comprehend the ways
in which they are producers of knowl
edge as well as potential agents of so
cial change.

Grants
I am the Research Associate with
the University of Manitoba (Fall
2006-FaJJ 2009). Dr. J. Halas
(principal Investigator) and I have a
SSHRC grant. The project is titled:
Investigating the absence of racial
diversity in physical education: To
ward an anti-racist praxis. We ex
plore the content organization and
delivery of physical education
teacher training programs in order
to see how systems of white power
and privilege function to sustain
inequities within faculties of physical
education across Canada. We are
currently intervIewing faculty across

PUBLICATIONS, CONFERENCES & LECTURES

Publications
Burtch, B. (2007). "Oppression", entry in Routledge Interna
tional Enrylopedia on Men and Masculinities, edited by Michael
Flood,Judith Kegan Gardiner, Bob Pease and Keith Pringle
(London and ew York: Routledge).

Burtch, Brian and Larsen, ick (eds.), LaJV and Sociery: Cana
dian Readings (Toronto: elson Canada, 2006), 388 pages

Cohen, Marjorie Griffin. Remapping Gender in the Nell) Global
Order, (edited with Janine Brodie) (Routledge: simultane
ously in Milton Park, Abingdon, England; ew York; To
ronto,2007). Pp.249.

Cohen, Marjorie Griffin. "Imperialist Regulation: US Elec
tricity Market Designs and Their Problems for Canada and

Mexico," in Whose Canada? Continental Integration, Fortress orth
America and the Corporate Agenda, ed. by Ricardo Grinspun and Yas
mine Shamsie, (Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queens Press and
the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives 2007), pp. 439-458.

Cohen, Marjorie Griffin. "The shifts in gender norms through
globalization: Gender on the semi-periphery of power." Pp. 15
43. in Remapping Gender in the New Global Order, eds., M. Cohen
and J. Brodie (Routledge: simultaneously in Milton Park, Abing
don, England; New York; Toronto, 2007), pp. 15-43

Cohen, Marjorie Griffin. "CoUective Economic Rights and Inter
national Trade Agreements: In the Vacuum of Post- ational
Capital Control," in Rights, Social Citizenship, LegalActivism, ed. by
Margot Young, Susan B. Boyd, Gwen Brodsky, and Shelagh Day
(Vancouver: UBC Press, 2007), pp. 183-200.

(Continlled on page 15)
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Cohen, Matjorie Griffin. "A North American Energy Policy
Means a US Energy Policy," in riving with Uncle: Canada-US
Relations in an Age 0/ Empire, ed. by Bruce Campbell and Ed
Finn (Toronto: James Lorimer & Co., 2006) pp. 84-93.

Cohen, Marjorie Griffin. Review for BC Studies, Rodney Had
dow and Thomas Klassen, Partianship, Globalization, and Cana
dian labour Market Poli~y: Four Provinces in Comparative Perspective
(U ofT, 2006).

Douglas, DD. Making the 'familiar' strange: Exploring social
meanjng in context. In J. L. Kincheloe & R. A. Horn J r.

(Eds.), The Praeger handbook of education and psychology
(Vol 3, pp. 665-676). Westport, CT: Praeger Publisrung. Jan
2007.

Leung, Helen Hok-Sze. "Arcruving Queer Feelings in Hong
Kong." Inter-Asia Cultural Studies 8.4 (2007): 559-571.

Leung, Helen Hok-Sze. "A Queer Look At Cosmopatriot
ism." Jeroen de Kloet and Edward Jurriens, eds., Cosmopatriots:
On Distant Belongings and Close Encounters. Amsterdam: Rodopi,
2007.21-39.

Leung, Helen Hok-Sze. "Untrunkjng: Crunese • Cinema·
Criticism." Journal 0/Chinese Cinema 1.1 (2007): 71-73.

McLaren, Arlene Tigar . Automobilization and Traffic Safety.
In Lome Tepperman and Harley Dickjnson (eds.). Reading
Sociology: Canadian Perspectives. Don Mlls, ON: Oxford Univer
sity Press, 2007, pp. 290-293.

McLaren, Arlene Tigar . The 'Flerible' Immigrant: Household
Strategies and the Labour Market. Vancouver Centre of Ex
cellence, Research on Imrrugration and Integration in the Me
tropolis (RUM). (with Gillian Creese et al.) Working Paper Se
ries, 2006, No. 06-19.

Patterson, atasha. (2006). Console-ing Passions Conference
Report. Continui(y: FSAC newsletter. (Summer) 30.3: 18-19

Pentney, Beth. Book Review: Amending the Abject Body:
Aesthetic Makeovers in Medjcine and Culture. Deborah
CasJav Covino, in Gender Forum: An Internet Platftrmfor Gender
and Women's Studies 14 (2006). <http://www.genderforum.uru
koeln.de./index.html>.

Stewart, Mary Lynn. "Comparing Welfare States," for the Ency
c10pedja of Women's History: Cambridge Uruversity Press (to
be published in October 2007)

Stryker, Susan. "Dismembering and Remembering: Arts Prac
tice, Documentary Film, and Transsexual Theorizing," Art In
Sight 32, Spring 2007.

Stryker, Susan. "Transgender Femjrusm: Queering the Woman
Question," in Stacy Gillis, Gillian Howe, and Rebecca Mun
ford, eds., Third Wave Feminism: A Critical Exploration (London:
Palgrave, rev. 2nd ed.,2007), 59-70.

Zaman, Habiba "Neo-liberal Policies and Immigrant Women in
Canada" in Simon Lee and Stephen McBride (eds.) Neo
l-iberalislll, State POllJer and Global Governance, The Netherlands:
Springer Book, pp. 145-153,2007.

Conferences, Papers and Academic Presen
tations
Burtch, B. and Haskell, R. (2007) Speakjng out: Using focus
groups to explore bullying motivated by homophobia in secon
dary schools, Canadian Women's Studies Association 2007 Confer
ence, Uruversity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatche-
wan. May 29, 2007.

Burtch, B. and D. Hunt (2007) "Virtual Freedom: Post Secon
dary Education for Inmates." In The Times ThryAreA-Changin':
Researching TransitiortS in I-ifelong Learning, Uruversity of Stirling,
Scotland, June 24, 2007 [proceeilings on CD-ROM]

Burtch, B. and Price, R., A. Hartley(2007) "Learrung from the
Trickster: A Case Study of a Degree Completion Program for
Aboriginal People in British Columbia, Canada." In The Times
Thry Are A-Changin': Researching Transitions in l-ifelong Learning,

ruversity of Stirling, Scotland, June 23, 2007 [ proceeilings on
CD-ROM]

Campbell, Lara and Patterson, Natasha: "For Improper Ob
jects": Thinkjng about the Past, Present, and Future of
Women's Studjes," BC Stuilies, no.154 (Summer 2007): 121
130.

Campbell, Lara. "Women's Liberation and Antidraft Activism"
June 2007, New World Coming: The Sixties and the shaping of
Global Consciousness.

(Con/inlied on page 16)
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PUBLICATIONS, CONFERENCES & LECTURES
and Justice conference, "Mobilizing for Jobs and Justice in the
21 st Century." March 31, 2007

Campbell, Lara. "Love Guerillas and Liberationist Shit
Chicks: Gender and Vietnam War Resisters in Canadian
Antiwar Activism. October 2006, American Studies Associa
tion.

Douglas, D. D. & Halas, J. M. Where we live now: Interro
gating discourses of race and the absence of racial diversity
in faculties of physical education. Paper presented at the
Council of Univerity Professors and Researchers, Moncton,
New Brunswick, May 2007

Douglas, D. D. Zinedine Zidane: "I am a man before any
thing else." Paper presented at the orth American Society
for theSociology of Sport, Annual Meetings, Vancouver,
British Columbia, November 2006.

Douglas, D.D. Presider, Keynote panel. Re(En)Visioning
sport: Dialogues across/between communities. Panel at the

orth American Society for the Sociology of Sport, Annual
Meetings, Vancouver, British Columbia, November 2006.

Douglas, D.D. & Halas, J.M. Investigating the absence of
racial diversity in physical education: Toward an anti-racist
praxis.Paper presented at the orth American Society for
the Sociology of Sport, Annual Meetings, Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia, ovember 2006.

Griffin-Cohen, Marjorie. Keynote speaker, United Food and
Commercial Workers provincial bargaining conference,
"Economics & Politics of Electricity Privatization." Van
couver,June 5 2007 (invited)

Griffin-Cohen, Marjorie. Keynote Speaker BC Creek Pro
tection Society meeting, "Privatizing Water in B.C, Vancou
ver, Mountain Equipment Co-op, June 2, 2007 (invited)

Griffin-Cohen, Marjorie. "Energy and the Environment,"
Panel on Continental Integration, Fortress North America,
and the Corporate Agenda,' Canadian Political Science As
sociation, Saskatoon. (invited paper), May 31, 2007

Griffin-Cohen, Marjorie. Paper presentation, "Gendered
Distinction of teenage Work in B.C: The Beginnings of a
Pattern." "Jobs and Justice" ESP Conference, Vancouver,
March 30, 2007.

Griffin-Cohen, Marjorie. Speaker - final plenary panel, Jobs

Griffin-Cohen, Marjorie. March 29,2007 Chair, Public forum,
"An International Agenda for vulnerable workers' Rights, Mari
time Labour Centre, Vancouver, March 29,2007.

Leung, Helen Hok-Sze. Films ofDesire: Sexuali!y and the Cinematic
Imagination, held at eemrana Fort Palace, eemrana, Rajasthan,
India. March 7-10,2007. Talk #l"Peril and Promise: Reflections
on the New Queer Asian Cinema" at Opening Plenary, "The
Importance of Representation of Sexuality at the Contemporary
Moment." Talk #2 "The Uses of Ambivalence: Reading Queer
Undercurrents in Hong Kong Cinema" at Panel on
"Representation of Queer Politics."

McLaren, Arlene Tigar . The 'Flexible' Immigrant: Household
Strategies and the Labour Market. (with Gillian Creese et al.)
Pathways to Citizenship: State Regulations and Practices of Be
longing Workshop at the 11 th International Metropolis Confer
ence, 2-6 October 2006, Lisbon, Portugal.

McLaren, Arlene Tigar and Thompson, Mark. Impact of
Changes to Employment Regulation on Immigrant and Migrant
Farm Workers in British Columbia. Economic Security Project
Conference, Jobs and Justice: Strategies and Solutions for Eco
nomic Security, 29-31 March 2007, Vancouver, BC

McLaren, Arlene Tigar . The 'Flexible' Immigrant? Human Capi
tal Discourse, the Family and Labour Market Strategies. (with
Gillian Creese et al.) Gender, Generations and the Family. Inter
national Migration Conference, European University Institute,
Robert Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies & Department of
Political and Social Sciences, 14-16 June 2007, Fiesole, Italy.

Pentney, Beth. " 1apping the Surgical Landscape: Resonances
and Divergences between Cosmetic and Transsexual Body Modi
fication." Plqying the Angles: Intersections, margins andparallels in cul
turalproduction. University of Victoria English Interdisciplinary
Graduate Conference. Victoria, BC March 2007. (co-presented
with T. Garner)

Pentney, Beth. "'Oh My Femagogy!': A Theoretical and Self
Reflexive Examination of Feminist Pedagogy in Practice." Tot
DrOlvning But Waving: A Conference on Women, Feminism, and the Lib
eralArts. University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta. October
2006.

Pentney, Beth. "Cosmetic Surgery and Body Image." Bocfy Politics
Panel, Health and Counselling Centre. Simon Fraser niversity.

(Continlled on page 17)
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(Confirmedfrom page 16)

February 2007.

PUBLICATIONS, CONFERENCES & LECTURES

Perforrrilng and Queering Sadomasochism, Free University of
Berlin, February 10,2007.

Stewart, Mary Lynn. "A Frenchwoman Writes About Indo
china: The Changing Face of Anti-colonialism, 1920s-1940s,
in the Forum on Women and Global Histories at the 86th An
nual Meeting of the Canadian Historical Association, Saska
toon, May 2007.

Stewart, Mary Lynn. Commentator, panel on "Sexing the In
tellect: Women as Public Figures Since 1945," at the annual
conference of the Society for French Historical Studjes, Hous
ton, March 2007

Stryker, Susan. Co-organizer: "Frame-time, Cut-time, and the
Moment of Historical Reception: The Cinematics of Christine
Jorgensen's Transsexual Embodiment," Panel on TransVisu
aJjties, Somatechnjcs: Bodliy (Trans)Formation, Macquarie
University, April 19, 2007).

Stryker, Susan. Co-organizer: "From Screaming Queens to
Lavender Panthers: Transgender Radicalism in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area, 1966-1973," Panel on Race, Radicalism, and
Sexual Politics, American Studies Association Annual Confer
ence, Oakland, CA, October 13, 2006.

Stryker, Susan. Co-organizer: Bodies of Knowledge: Sexuality
in the Archive, International Conference, Centre for the His
tory of European Discourses, University of Queensland, Bris
bane. April 26-29, 2007.

Stryker, Susan. Co-organizer: Bodliy (Trans)Formations, Inter
national Conference, Department of Critical and Cultural
Studies, Macquarie University, Sydney, Australia, April 19-21,
2007.

Stryker, Susan. Keynote Speaker: "Total Recall: Infinite Stor
age, Perfect Search, and the Contemporary Archival Imagi
nary," Bodies of Knowledge: Sexuality in the Archive, Centre
for the History of European Discourses, niversity of Queen
sland, Brisbane, April 29, 2007.

Stryker, Susan. Keynote Speaker: "Midwestern or Cutting
Edge? Transgender History and Milwaukee's Lou Sullivan,"
FORGE Forward Conference, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, March
31,2007.

Stryker, Susan. Keynote Speaker: "Locational Technologies:
Transsexuality, S/M Practice, and the Built Environment,"

Stryker, Susan. Panelist: "Frame-time, Cut-time, and the Mo
ment of Historical Reception: The Cinematics of Christine
Jorgensen's Transsexual Emboillment," Panel on TransVisuali
ties, Somatechnics: BodjJy (Trans)Formation, Macquarie Univer
sity, April 19, 2007).

Stryker, Susan. Panelist: "From Screarrilng Queens to Lavender
Panthers: Transgender Radicalism in the San Francisco Bay
Area, 1966-1973," Panel on Race, Radicalism, and Sexual Poli
tics, American Studies Association Annual Conference, Oakland,
CA, October 13, 2006.

Zaman, Habiba. "Employment Standards Act and Recent Imrril
grants: What Does Economic Restructuring Mean in BC?" Con
gress of the Humanities and Social Sciences: Canadian Women's
Studies Association Meetings, U of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
May 2007.

Zaman, Habiba. "BC Employment Standards Act and Recent
Immjgrants: The Case of the Filipino," Jobs and Justice Confer
ence: Strategies and Solutions for Econorrilc Security, Maritime
Labour Centre, Vancouver, BC, March 29-31,2007.

Zaman, Habiba. Women and Law Conference titled "Branchjng
Out: Contemporary Challenges to Ferrilnist Advocacy." Organ
ized by the Association of Law Students (University of Victoria)
promoting awareness, study and understanding of the issues that
women face both as professionals in and as subjects of the law.
The presentation was on "Immigrants and the Accreditation
Process," U of Victoria, March 10,2007.

Zaman, Habiba. "Immigrants and Casual Work in BC: Prospects
for Increasing Economic Security." Discussant of John Burgess'
paper titled "From Casual Work to Econorrilc Security: Austra
lia." Workshop: Pathways from Casual Work to Economjc Secu
rity, UNBC, Prince George, BC, September 2006.

Lectures /Talks

Douglas, D.D. White here, white now: A deliberation on the
racial signification of sport. Invited participant, Symposium on
Race and Sport, University of Iowa, Iowa City, October 2006.

(Contintled on page 18)
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PUBLICATIONS, CONFERENCES & LECTURES

Douglas, D. D. & Halas,]. M. September 24, 2007, The
'White' that \'{fhites produced: Whjte reconstruction in Cana
dian uruversities and the implications for physical education.
Research presented to the Health, Leisure & Human Perform
ance Institute Research Institute as part of their Seminar Se
ries, at the Unjversity of Manjtoba.

Stryker, Susan. Guest Speaker: "Christine in the Cutting
Room: The Queer Visua1jty of Christine Jorgensen's Transex
ual Embodiment." Queer Lecture Series, Sonoma State Unj
versity, February 13,2007; Five Colleges Women's Studies
Research Center, Mt. Holyoke College, October 25, 2006.

Stryker, Susan. Guest Speaker: "Transgender Femirusm: Queer
ing the Woman Question." Uruversity of Alberta, March 8,2007;
Williams College, October 26, 2006; Smith College, October 25,
2006

Stryker, Susan. Guest Speaker: "(De)Subjugated Knowledges:
The Recent Emergence of Transgender Studies." Beloit College,

ovember 20, 2006; Bowling Green State Uruversity, ovember
16,2006; Amherst College, October 24, 2006.

Women's Studies Faculty:
Lara Campbell - Icambel@sfu.ca

Marjorie Griffin Cohen - mcohen@sfu.ca

Delia Douglas - deliad@sfu.ca

Helen Leung - helen_leung@sfu.ca

Jacqueline Levitin - levitin@sfu.ca

Marilyn McDonald - marilynm@sfu.ca

Cindy Patton - ckpatton@sfu.ca

Mary Lynn Stewart - mstewart@sfu.ca

Susan Stryker - susan_stryker@sfu.ca

Habiba Zaman - hzaman@sfu.ca

Associate Faculty:
Moninder Bubber, Library - bubber@sfu.ca

Brian Burtch, Crimonology - burtch@sfu.ca

Parin Dossa, Sociology - pdossa@sfu.ca

Olena Hankivsky, Political Science - oah@sfu.ca

Arlene McLaren, Sociology - mclaren@sfu.ca

Jen Marchbank, Explorations - jmarchba@sfu.ca

Jaruce Matsumura, History - jmatsum@sfu.ca

Kathy Mezei, Humanities - mezei@sfu.ca

Marina Morrow, Health Sciences - mmorrow@sfu.ca

Emeritae Professors:
Meredith Kimball - meredith_kimball@sfu.ca

Andrea Lebowitz - lebowitz@sfu.ca

Susan Wendell - wendell@sfu.ca

Adjunct Faculty:

Barbara Blakely - blbJakely@telus.net
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Celebration of Women's Studies Authors- ~
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o
Celebration of SFU Authors

~ovemberl,2007

The Library, with the support of President Stevenson, is pleased to recognize SFU authors who
have helped establish the university's reputation as an interdisciplinary institution dedicated to
scholarly excellence. On ovember 1, 2007 the Library recognized all SFU authors who had
publications from January 2006 to June 2007. Women's Studies authors who were honoured that
everung were:

Graduate Student:

Caelie Frampton

Faculty:
Marjorie Griffin Cohen

Habiba Zaman

Associate Faculty:
Brian Burtch

Karlene Faith
Hannah Gay

Olena Hankivsky

Kathy Mezei
Marina Morrow

.,----------
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Women's Studies Promotion Photo

www.sfu.ca/womens-sruclies

Thank you to the following students
who took part in a professional

photo session to help promote the
Department of Women's Studies and

the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences.

Front Row Oeft to right):

Joanna Sum, Caelie Frampton, Poornima K.adambari

Back Row Oeft to right):

Beth Pentney, Byron Lee
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